
  

  

  

  

~ Refuses to” : 
Intervene °. 

The state rested its case today in the trial of - _ 

Clay L. Shaw and the judge promised a ruling at ¢ 

- 9 a.m. tomorrow on a defense motion for a directed . . | -. 

  

Shaw, 55, is on trial in Criminel District Court on <-* . 

charges of conspiring to kill President John F. Kennedy, - 

shot.te_death in Dallas Nov. 22, 1963. ee 
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verdict of not guilty. 
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. - ”- N tof . “Yor a directed verdict. The jus; 
THE STATE RESTED TODAY after ouisiana Su- while_the tion was argued. ( ed 

reme_G refused to intervene in the a, sand _rowerse Dymond cited the state coi, acy statute and said — 

a ruling by Judge Edward A, Haggerty Jr. ‘rhe judge yes- under it a conspiracy must include’an agreement of a com- 
terday barred testimony by a key state witness, New Or- bination of two or more persons for the specific purpose of 

_ leans police Pin, Aloysius J. Habighorst. committing a crime and an overt act in furtherance of that 
Chief prosecutor James L. Alcock filed an appeal with agreement. . . , 

‘the high court last night, but was turned down. Today, he 

I 

_ asked Judge Haggerty to reverse his ruling, but was again - 
: turned down. | 

IF JUDGE HAGGERTY GRANTS the motion for a di- | 
rected verdict, the trial is over and Shaw goes free. If he { 
denies it, the defense will begin presenting its case. i 

. his morning, the defense issued subpenas for two new 
witnesses, former Gov. John B. Connally of Texas and Lt. 

-)T. L, Baker of the Dallas Police Department. 

' Gov. Connally ‘originally was subpenaed by the office 
‘of District Attorney Jim Garrison, but was not called | 
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| you, canst have a conspiracy.” . 

~"¢'sent out of the room * > 

eo, , 0 nn . Coe - et eh et ee 

> . . * = Lee OE ee wy vote 

HE CITED RUSSO’S TESTIMONY and said it contained . 
no showing of such an agreement. He quoted Russo as 

saying: 
“ ° 

sit in on any conspiracy.” - 

Dymond quoted Russo further as saying he heard neither _ 

Shaw nor Oswald agree to kill Kennedy. “We submit in 

that matter that, without an agreement to do anything, 

HE SAID RUSSO BELIEVED the meeting was only 

  

‘on schedule last Monday. Garrison aides explained then:, « son”? - 6 i 
: A : : . a “bull session” and added: “At a time when Ken- . 

that trial was behind schedule and indicated he might nedy was unpopular, there were many loose bull sessions 
s:) be called later. But today, the state rested without calling : -emarks made by many who disagreed with his policies. 

Connally or several other witnesses under subpena. 3t would be ludicrous to claim these constituted a con- 
. as ., ” 

JUDGE HAGGERTY SAID HE WILL RULE tomor-! PTE 
: i Ct ¥ ing of a iracy as 

~ row on the motion for a directed verdict after studying the: seg nd eee the state's showing conspiracy 

  

‘testimony of the state’s star witness, Perry Raymond Rus-? 
‘80, who said he heard Shaw discussing the assassination 
here in September, 1963, with Lee Harvey Oswald and David 
W. Ferrie. The defense contended today the alleged conver- 
sation does not constitute a conspiracy. 

The state rested today after 10 days of testimony. The 
' trial started Jgn. 21, the jury was completed Feb. 5, open- 

! ing statements: were made Feb. 6, and the state began 
‘ galling witnesses ‘Feb. 7. ‘ 

Judge Haggerty convened court at 9:30 this morning 
and announced the state’s appeal te the Supreme Court 
was turned down. 

. “I have received word that the application has deen 
-.4 denied. The ruling was signed by six of the seven justices 

of the Supreme Court. The only judge who did not sign was 
.| Justice (&. Howard) McCaleb,” the judge said. 
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ALCOCK THEN MOVED THAT Judge Haggerty recon- 
sider his ruling, on grounds there was a conflict in testimony 
on whether Shaw was. deprived of his constitutional rights 
the right of his arrest, March 1, 1967. 

Ptn. Habighorst contends that Shaw signed a fingerprint. 
card that night which included the information that Shaw 
used as an alias “Clay Bertrand.” Shaw, taking the stand 
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) the card was blank when he signed it. 

JUDGE HAGGERTY SAID YESTERDAY he did not be- 
lieve the policeman’s story, and even if it were true, it could 
not be admitted in evidence because Shaw's constitutional 
rights were violated. 

_ Alcock said it should be up to the jury to decide who is 
telling the truth about the fingerprint card. 

Judge Haggerty disagr ying, as he reads the law, 
.° “It is a question for this court to decide . . . It’s not up to 

; Mr. Shaw or his counsel to state that the defendant’s consti- 
| tutional rights are violated, it's up to me to.decide.” 

   

    

HE SAID THE POLICE DEPARTMENT had no right to 
keep Shaw’s attorney out of the room while the defendant 
was being fingerprinted. 

After the judge turned down his plea, Alcock announced 
the stive“was Testing its case. Chief defense counsel F. Ir- 
vin Dymond _rose and announced he was making ‘s-firetroi_ 
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in his own defense for the first time yesterday, testified ‘ 

a trave 
lengthy hearing on the admis-. 
sibility of Habighorst's testi- 
mony. The hearing was held 
with the jury not’ present. 

Afterwards, the judge“ruled 

Going into the alleged “overt acts” the state attempted 

to show, Dymond said Shaw’s trip to the West Coast and 

Ferrie’s trip to Houston the day of the assassination had 

no connection with any conspiracy. 

DYMOND SAID THE STATE failed to show Oswald 

ever took a gun to the Texas School Book Depository the 

day Kennedy was slain. 
“All this adds up to the fact that the state has not 

made a prima facie case and we urge the court to use the 

powers invested by the Legislature and direct a verdict of 

not guilty,” Dymond said. . 

Answering Dymond, Alcock said the conspiracy statute 

is “very broad.” He said Russo is not qualified to legally 

define a conspiracy. 

WHAT MAKES THE ALLEGED CONSPIRACY metting 

important, Alcock argued, is that Oswald “wound up in the 

Texas Book Depository.” . . 

Alcock said the trip by Shaw to San Francisco is im- 

portant because Russo heard the “‘conspira ** say the trip 

would be used as an bi. . 
Dymond contended Russo was never sure of his identifi- 

-_ 

‘cation of Shaw. 
The judge called a brief recess and returned to announce 

he intends to read the Russo testimony. He said the tran- 

script will not be available until 5 p. m. today. 

“AFTER READING THE TRANSCRIPT I will make my 

decision on the request for a directed verdict at 9 a. m. 

tomorrow,” the judge said, then recessed court. 

- The legal hassle late yesterday over Habighorst’s testi- 

mony brought out the most dramatic moment so far in the 

trial when Alcock angrily demanded a mistrial. . 

But the appeal he filed last night made no mention of 

a misirial. Instead, it sought to have the high court reverse 

Judge Haggerty and permit Habighorst’s testimony to go 

before the jury. . wee 

Shaw testifled yesterday 
hess in 

—_— 

. 

care 

. . [never said anything about a conspiracy. I didn't ~ -:" 

ee
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on a LEERY WMS UNE api tan em te eyeing fer - ‘ egy eres <i ’ - aoe it « 

sible. . ¢ --- Alcock spr’. sd. “A judge's” Wegmann said he was given: s0ny, Duin~edes—fied ek: —--~ - - 
The ruling came at the end Unsolicited nment on evi- pis and Dymond -obj-cted an opportunity to confer with . 

Ht was then Judge Hage 

“f the four-hour hearing on Seme.. 4 | his clieni. but did not do °}Alcock’s introduction of the 
prosccution evidence involving Denied i Judge Hag- much talking becouse he \Agerprint card. : 
Habighorst’s claim that when £erty. “I rule this evidence 

tific wes bugged ® gaid ‘he would sustain the ob- 
Another Shaw attorney, Sal- jections of the defense to the 

vatore Panzeca, took the entire Habighorst testimony, 
stand briefly and said he was ave his reasons, and inter- 
the first of Shaw’s attorneys jected he did not believe the 

he fingerprinted Shaw on 'S inadmissible before the 
A 7, March 1, 1967, he asked Shaw The jury was sent out of the ! 

if he used any alias and Shaw ari i Courtroom as yesterday after- replied: “Clay Bertrand.” Doorn marany began Rit Gar. 
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BERTRAND IS THE name 
Garrison contends Shaw 

used in plotting with Lee Har- 
vey Oswald and others to 
murder Kennedy. 
Judge Haggerty based his 

ruling on testimony that 
.,| Shaw's attorney, Edward 
_. Wegmann, was barred from 

csi the Bureau of Identification 
:? Foom at the Central Lockup 

‘ while Shaw was being finger- 
: printed, 

: _ This, the judge said, vio- 
’ Jates the U.S. Supreme Court 

decision in the Escobedo case 
“because no police officer has 

“i the right to tell an attorney 
. he cannot be with his client.” . os 

THE JUDGE ADDED that 
i “if Pita. Habighorst’s testi- 
mony is correct,’ he also vio- 

| Jated the Miranda Supreme 
: Court decision-because he did 
: not forewarn’ Shaw .of his 

. Yight to remain silent when 
he told him to sign the finger- 
print card. 

The judge said: 
“Officer Habighorst did not 

, forewarn Shaw of his right to 
’ remain silent. Even if officer 
, Habinghorst did question him 
' —and fr$m what L’ve heard 

I seriously doubt it... .” 
“Your honor!” Alcock 

shouted. “Are you ruling on 
the credibility of Habig- 
Horst?” . 

1 THE JUDGE PEERED at 
' Alcock over his spectacles. 
| Ne jurors are present,” he 

' sai 

  

   
   

  

    

    

    
   

    

aan cbt ae are Passing on 
credibility_of_» witness 

before the ‘press and the 
world,” cried Alcock. 

“I don’t care,” said Judge 
Haggerty. “The whole world 
can hear that I do not be- 
lieve officer Habinghorst. I 

_, do not believe officer Habig- 

   

  

rison investigator Louis Ivon : 
on the stand. Ivon handled the ; 

| arrest of Shaw March 1, 1967. j 
  

on the scene after the arrest. Policeman's story. 

HE SAID HE advised Shaw 
It soon becage apparent Bot “lo speak to anyone at 

! that Ivon was not present all about anything; not even 

. when Habighorst filled out to say hello or goodby. 1 
"the fingerprint card. He was told him not to answer ques- 
excused and Habighorst took tions from anyone.” 

. the stand. 
| _Habighorst testified he fin- wearing a blue suit and 

Then Shaw took the stand, 
red 

gerprinted and photographed tie. He spoke calmly, making 
Shaw about 8 ope Oe hat his replies in a crisp tone. 
date and that Edward Weg- He said he was in the DA’s 
mann was “in and out” dur- Office when Assistant DA An- 
the process. 

THE POLICEMAN said that 
as a matter of routine a sus- 
pect is asked_his vital statis- 
tics. He said he asked Shaw 
no questions except routine 
information needed for the 
fingerprint card. - 

Shaw, be said, read the 
card over and then signed 
it. He said Wegmann was 
present at the time. 

Then the defense began 
ealling traverse witnesses. 
The first was Capt. Louis J. 
Curole, who said he was on 
duty at the Cenfral Lockup 
when Shaw was delivered for 
booking. 

HE TESTIFIED to the rou- 
tine of booking procedure, and 
said Pin. Habighorst should 
have had the arrest form with 
all the. information he need- 
ed at his disposal. 

Sgt. Jonas J. Butzman tes- 
tified he heard Habighorst 
question Shaw in the B of I 
room about the correct spell- 
ing of a nameshs.said the 
name was not Bertrand. 

, He said he did not remem- 
‘ber seeing Wegmann jn the 
|B of I room, but said he saw 
‘him near the bocking door 
about 27 feet away. 

EDWARD WEGMANN was 
then called to the stand. He 
testified he was given a copy 
of the arrést record before 
Shaw was fingerprinted and 
it had no mention of any 
aliases on” : 

  

drew J. Sciambra told him he e 
was to be charged “with con- 02 July 29 a copy of a signed 

spiring to murder.th>_presi- ~ 
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dent of the United States.” 

Pin. Habighorst originally 
revealed his version of the 
story in July, 1968, saying 
that he had kept a copy of - 
the fingerprint card with 
Shaw’s signature and the Ber- 
trand alias on it. 

’ He said at the time that 
Shaw freely admitted using 
the Bertrand alias. Shaw has 
consistently denied this. . 

AFTER THE MATTER 
came to light, Alcock released 

statement given by Habig- 
horst off-can=-53, 1968. The 
statement did not make it 

Shaw said he asked for an clear whether Shaw signed 
attorney, andewss«pormitted his name to the cards before 
to cal] Panzeca. He said Pan- or after the information was 
zeca told him not to talk to filled in. ; 
anyone, 4 Police Supt. Joseph I. Giar- 

~’ + -russo said the records were 
ASKED IF HE followed Pan-' locked up by Garrison as evi- 

zeca’s advice, Shaw replied, “I, dence after Shaw was booked 
did.” . ° ‘and no one remembered the 

Shaw said that by the time alias matter until] Habighorst 
he was taken to the Central released an “extra” copy he 
Lockup for booking, Wegmann had retained. 
had arrived. He said he want- - . . 
ed “my Jawyer with me at AFTER AN INVESTIGA- 
every stage,” but was told he TION, Giarrusso on Aug. 6 
had to go into the B of I said he could find no evidence 
alone. _ of misconduct on the part of 
He said “thé fingerprint Habighorst in the matter. He 

eard was blank when he said disclosure of the incident 
signed it. Asked why he was precipitated by a local 
signed, Shaw said, “I was told television reporter and not 
it was necessary for getting , by the policeman. 

bail.” , Giarrusso said the re) 

Shaw said he was not asked | revealed Habighorst clewred 
about any alias. - This TV appearance 
“eat | Alcock as well as the police 
CHIEF DEFENSE counsel ° deparimer!—ts-said it is 

~ Irvin Dysmond pressed him: pot unusual for police officers 
“Did you ever tell anyone 

at Central Lockup you used 
an alias?” 
..."I did not,” said Shaw. 

Utider questioning by Al- 
cock, Shaw said he was not ; 
abused and not offered any’ 
reward for answering ques- 
tions. 
When Panzeca arrived, Shaw . 

said, he communicated with 
him mostly by writing be-. 
cause of the fear the room 
was bugged. 
Shaw said Habighorst did 

  

not ask pim. anv, questions of ~~ 
any kindT +4 ~ . 

  

to retain copies of a report 
for reference in case he has 
to testify in court. 

A large share of Garrison's 
case against Shaw hangs on 
the Bertrand name. New Or- 
leans attorney Dean Adams 
Andrews Jr. told the Warren 
Commission a mysterious fig- 
ure named Clay Bertrand 
called him the day after the. 
assassination and asked him 
to defend Lee Harvey Oswald, 

* then accused of the slaying.
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ANDREWS WAS. convicled : 
of perjury in_Apcust, 1967, af- 

: ter allegedly giving conflict-° 
ing stories. on the Bertrand 
matter under oath. i 

. Garrison contends Shaw and 
Bertrand are one and the 

-- same, and the state’s star 
' witness, testified earlier in the 

trial he was introduced. to 
. Shaw as Clem Bertrand at 

: the party at which Russo says 
, the assassination was dis- 
cussed, 

i 

  

In yesterday morning’s ses- 
sion, the stale put on three 
witnesses. They were: 
—Dr. John M. Nichols of the 

| University of Kansas. 
—Mrs. Jessee Parker, a for- 

+ mer hostess at the Eastern Air 
wea conf Lines VIP Room at New Or- 

<s:f Jeans International Airport. 
“| —Richard R, Carr of Dallas. 

Dr. Nichols had testified 
Monday ehst 2i= opinion as 
an expert on pathology and 
forensic medicine is that Ken- 
nedy was shot from the front 
and that separate bullets hit 
Kennedy and former Gov. 
John B. Connally of Texas. 

He based his opinion on his 
‘| Study of the Abraham Zapru- 
:| der film of the assassination, 

   

   

    

SHE_S4:,—3HE_ particular- 
ly remeny’ =»: Shaw because 
of his “y__ gray hair.” 
She pointed out the defendant 
in the courtroom as the man 
she saw. . 
She testified she took a lie - - 

detector test on the matter, 
and a police department poly- 
graph expert testified he ad- 
ministered the test. The re- : 
sults were not revealed. 

Carr said he was watching he 
the presidential motorcade in - fo: 
Dallas the day of the assas-* £% 
sination from a seventh-floor . =: 
window overlooking Dealey 
Plaza directly across from the 
Texas School Book Depository - 
from where the Warren Com- rote 
mission says the shots were RANE 
fired, © . ere fos . % 

——_ 

y 

HE SAID HE saw a man : 
in a fifth-floor window of the - 
depository before the shots 
were fired. After the shots, 
Carr said, he saw four men 
flee the depository, three of 
them in a station wagon. The 
man he saw on the fifth floor, 
Carr said, left on foot. 
Carr said he thought the 

Shots came Sror-r<~lirection 
of the grassy knoll in front 
of the motorcade. He based   | || which took place Nov. 22, 

1963, in Dealey Plaza in Dal- 

las. .   
ON CROSS-EXAMINATION 

: the proper 
| yesterday, Dr. Nichols said |saw. 

way to conduct an , te.” 

this on a movement he saw 
in the grass in the Plaza sev- 
en floors below. 
we witness said he was . 

told by. e FBI to “keep is = etch by Ratoh 
mouth ‘shut” about what Be ay oysius J, HABIGHORST, police officer 

, fingerprinted Clay L. Shaw, testifies at trial yes 

terday. Judge Edward A. Haggerty Jr. refused 

    
Vinson. 
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autopsy was to carefully study | . s . _ 

X-rays -and photos, "He nad Oe nee ane eee to allow. Habighorst’s testimony to go before the 

he is suing the U.S, govern-\ saying “they demonstrated - jury. ent 

ment for access to the Ken- ‘Patience with seemingly in- — : 

ed - -gurmountable. obstacles” and . 
nedy autopsy reports and pho- ultimately sezsated. * : 

tos. . . Fn ne eee ee . 

Dymond attacked Dr. Nich- : 
.“;} ols’ credentials as an expert 

‘| and elicited an acknowledge- 
‘4 ment from the witness that 
-}he is largely self-taught in 
_| the fields in which he quali- 

| fied as dr-exper 
‘| Mrs. Parker testified that 

she saw Shaw sign the guest . 

register at the VIP room as 
“Clay Bertrand” in Decem- 

ber, 1966. A copy of the reg- 

_ ;| ister was introduced in evi- 
“21 dence. . 

mom 
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‘SCENES DURING YESTERDAY'S COURT  ses- 
sions include DR. JOHN M. NICHOLS of Kansas 

- University (upper left sketches), who testified that’ 
he believes the bullet that killed President Ken- 

‘ nedy was fired from the front; Defendant CLAY 
_L. Sifas¥~tepper right); RICHARD RANDOLPH . 

CARR of Dallas (lower) who testified that four men 

fled the Texas School Depository minutes after the 
_assassination, and MRS. JESSE PARKER, who said 
she saw Shaw sign a guest register at the New Or- 

leans International Airport as “Clay Bérirand”’


